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A Record of
Continuous News Service

. . . for - - -
Over Fifty Years

Student Chapter of A. S. C. E.
Hears Park Commissioner

At Dinner Meeting

At a dinner meeting o:f the M. I. T.
Student Branch of the American Society of
Civil Engineers in the North Hall of
Walker Memorial, a great deal of informa-
tive material was given by Mr. E. H.
Rogers of the Park Department of the
Metropolitan District Commission on
the various projects in the Charles River
Basin and the Memorial Drive underpass.
Slides and motion pictures were shown to
illustrate the talk.

Introductory to his speech proper, lMr.
Rogers told of the three departments com-
prising the Metropolitan District Com-
mission. There are three: the sewage
commission, the water board, and the park
commission. Organized separately at first
in the early Nineties, they were joined in
1893. In the thirty-eight years since then,
the population of Metropolitan Boston,
whom they serve, has doubled, growving
from 900,000 to 1,900,000.

On Way to Completion
Improvement of the Charles River

Basin, which has been pending for a long
time, is now wXell on its wvay to completion.
The basin, wshen completed, swill be one of
the most beautiful river parks in the
world, comparable to that of Hamburg in
Germany, aftber which it is being patterned
because of the great similarity in area and
division.

In Colonial dayrs, what is nowe the basin
was Boston Harbor. As late as 1902 the
site of Technology weas a vast marsh, a
favorite spot for clam-diggers. Gradually
the basin has been made to conform to its
present size.

Fill Broken inl Two Places
On the opposite side of the river the

filled-in land will extend into the Charles
115 feet from the old shoreline. The fill
will be broken at two places. In one
place, where the Union Boat House faces
the river, there wvill be a boat haven with
two breakwaters in front of it for the pur-
pose of calming the basin in that area. The
other break will be for a lagoon. This will
be fronted by one breakwater, which will
be joined to the shore by bridges, in order

(Confiznued on Page Three)

VOLLEY BALL LEAGUE
IS WON BY'NICHOLS

Defeats Hayden in Two Straight
Games for Championship

As the result of a championship playoff
between Nichols and Hayden, the former
has been declared champion of the Dormi-
tory Volleyball League. Winning in two
straight games with scores of 11-S andl
11-6 respectively, the Nichols team has
added another victory to their record
which Jack Lynch '32, chairman of the
Dormitory Athletic Committee, says is
one of utmost brilliance. Lynch an-
nounced last night that Nichols bad been
undefeated in all sports for the past three
yearst

CHESS TEAM TRAVELS
TO BROWN FOR GAME

Browvn University at Providence is the
nex-t opponent of the Technology Chess
Team. Five members still leave this
evening to playt their third match of the
year. Altllougll the team's coach, Pro-
fessor Philip Franklin, cannot .accompany
the men on this trip, he is confident that
the team will be successful. The players

Ih ar rersetn Teh-lg are T-

ing I. Schell '33, Frank W. Speir '32, Hugo
M. Ratzkovsky '33, Mloses Gelinas '32,
and John d'H. Hord '34.

Next Friday the Chess Team will meet
the Wells Memorial Club team for the
second match of the year. On Friday,
October 30, these two teams engaged in
some very exciting games. But in the end
the two sides were deadlocked, and this
coming contest will be in the form of a
playoff.
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METEOROLOGISTS TO
TAKE OBSERVATIONS
IN SPECIAL AIRPLANE
W arner Powered Cassna Will Be

Equipped for Altitude Test
Experiments

W1VEATHER DATA IMPROVED

Daily~ weather observations from the
garound level to a height of more than three
iniles above Boston will be made by
meteorologists of the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology in an airplane equipped
to record temperature, barometric pressure
and relative humidity, it wvas announced
Thursliav night.

To ca rry out this woork Technology has
secured funds to permnit the purchase of a
Cessna cabin mnonoplane powered with a
120-horsepower Warner engine. The
daily flights of this plane are part of
a research program designed to gain new
knowledge to aid in wvezther forecasting
byt measuring the variation of temperature
and moisture at various altitudes in dif-
ferent air currents.

See Improvement in Weather Data
Professor C. G. A. Rossby, wV}o is in

charge of the Inlstitute's division of Mlete-
orology, hopes that these studies wvill
develop improved methods of procedure
in recording certain wveather data. The
investigation also provides for compre-
henisive studies of clotd formations and
their connection with the vertical structure
of the atmosphere. For this purpose
specially designed photographic equip-
ment wvill be installed in the plane.

The device used for registering tempera-
ture, barometric pressure and relative
humidity is called a meteorograph. The
readings are automatically and continu-
ously recorded throughout the flight on
a thin sheet of smoked aluminum foil on
a revolving drumn. The research plane
has places for three passengers in addition
to the pilot, and. will be fitted with various
scientific instruments for special weather
studies.

Plans are also under wvay for the design
of automatically recording instruments for
measuring the intensity of cosmic rays.
Heretofore exper iments on cosmic rays
have been made on mountain tops or with
sounding balloons.

Under Dr. KI. 0. Lange
This program is under the immediate

direction of D~r. K. O. Lange, who for sev-
eral vears has been engaged in similar
activities for the Rhon-Rossiten Geschell-
schaft at Darmstadt, Germany, and also
on the Wasserkuppe, the birthplace of the
motorless. airplane. During this time
Dr. Lange took an active part in the devel-
opment of the scientific basis for soaring
and gliding flight. Professor Daniel C.
Sayre, assistant professor of aeronautical
engineering, w~ill. be the research pilot of
Technsolog 's flying laboratory.

The daily wveather flights will be made
in the morning from the East Boston Air-
port. In several trial flights Professor
Sayre has taken the plane to a height of
17,000 feet, despite unfavorable weather
conditions.

Wrestling Team
Looks Promising
As Season Nears

Varsit Catai Viaesaintfil To

Head Squad of 30 Men
Ricks Is Coach

With only one man of last year's varsity
Wrestling team gone, Coach Ricks is look-
in9 forward to a successful season. There
,re thirty candidates for the varsity team
and the same number of men are trying
OUt for positions on the freshman team.
The Institute is very fortunate to have
such a man as Coach Ricks instructing the
candidates, as he is a former member of
the varsity wrestling team of the Okla-
horna Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege, which has the fine reputation of
having won every Intercollegiate wrestling

(Continued an Page Three)

CRUSADERS COdNSIDERINGC
PLANS FOR PROHIBIITION

ACT AMENDMENT BY 1934

Mr. Fassett Is Belittled
by Potential Demosthenes
At the Public Speaking Contest

conducted by a popular English
teacher last Wednesday afternoon,
"His Nibs" called upon a potential
soap-box lecturer to deliver an
oration. The innocent freshman
took his place at the front of the
assembly and proceeded to pour
forth his words of wisdom. "No
doubt we all -," he began.

"Wait," said the instructor as he
interrupted the future Cicero, "Is
that the way to begin an address?"
he questioned sharply.

The freshman thought for a mo-
ment and then renewed his efforts.
"Gentlemen and Mr. Professor,"
he commenced, and would have
continued, but this forma2 address
was heartily applauded by the stu-
dents-f T ma y. A fMA-,I s ulk
came to the lips of the instructor,
and the poor freshman blushed
innocently.

DISTRICT LEADER
SPEAKS TO GROUP

ON COMING DRIVE
Mr. John V. Schenck Explains

History and Purpose of
Repeal Campaign

500,000 MEMBERS NOW

Intirnating that certain prominent Dem-

ocratic politicians hav-e indicated their
willingness to swing Wet, if . sufficiently
well-organized Wet organization would
back them, John V. Schenck, News Eng-
land organizer of the Crusaders, the anti-
Prohibition college org~anization, whicl
will shortly open Ma membership campaign

at Technology, advised the small com-
mittec which will be in charge of the drive
at the Institute, that plans for the repeal
of the Volstead Act and of the Eighteenth
Amendment within the next two or three
years were now finder consideration by the
organization.

The membership campaign for the
group is in charge of William F. Spreen'32,
and his committee to assist him consists of
Kenneth H. Klopp '32, Robert D. Butler
'32, Edwin B. Pown ell '32 and Pierre S.
duPont '33. Plans for the campaign Nvere
outlined at the committee meeting at the
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity house last
Wednesday afternoon, at which time Mr.
Schenck addressed the group.

Organized Three Years Ago
According to Schenck, the Crusaders

were first organized in Cleveland about
three years ago and were at the start
merely an organization of business men
throughout the country who were opposed
to Prohibition. Approximately five hun-
dred thousand members were signed, and
according to Schenck these members exer-
cised considerable influence in the success
of the Wet candidates in the States of
Ohio and Connecticut at the recent elec-
tions. In order, however, that they might
extend the sphere of their influence, it was
decided to organize the colleges in the
movement. Considerable success has been
met in other colleges where the campaign
has already opened.

Plans for the campaign at the Institute
call for representatives to solicit member-
ships in each fraternity, and a representa-
tive for each dormitory. Tle dates for
the actuatl drive hlave not vet been defi-
nitely set as it is desired to have a strong

(Collinuzed Oft Page Four)

Catholic Club to
Be Host to Local
College Students

Four Catholic Clubs Sponsor
Dance to be Held in

Main Hall

Members of several local Colle-e Cath-
olic Clubs will be guests of the Teclnology
Catholic Club ait a formal dance and re-
ception to be held in the M'ain Hall of
Walker this evening from 9 to 2 o'clock.
The dance is sponsored by the Catholic
Clubs of Simmons, Boston 'Lniversity,
Framinghan Normal School, and Tech-
nology.

For over a month the committee, com-
posed of officers of the clubs, have been
working to arrange the details of the
dance. Leo Reisman and his orchestra
have been engaged to provide thie music.
The hall will be decorated with palms,
greens, and colored lights, and refresh-
ments will be served in the North Hall.
All Technology students are invited to
attend. Tickets, at $2.50, may be pur-
chased from the club officers or at the
door.

Fwaculty Hear Walter
Hulmphreys at Dinnter
Held Last Wednesday

Professors Norris and Morris
Also Address Members

10f Faculty

Walter Humphreys gave an interesting
talk on "The Traditions and History of
the Institute" before 150 members of the
instructing staff who attended the Faculty
Club dinner held in the North Hall of
Walker Memorial at 6.30 o'clock Wednes-
day evening. Other speakers during the
evening where Professor James F. Norris,
who gave an account of his wallying trip
through Europe last summer, and Pro-
fessor Frederick K. Mlorris, whose tall;
consisted of a description of the Carlsbad
Caverns located in B3ohemia, Aulstria.
Honored guests at the dinner saere Presi-
dent and AMrs. Karl T. Compton and Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Dean Peabody, Jr.

Followin- the dinner, Walter Humph-
reys, secretary of the Corporation and
present life member, began his account of
the early history of the Institute. His
story began with the founding of the
Institute by William Barton Rogers, who
became the first president of Technology.
The account led from the days when
Technology was located on Boylston
Street in Boston down to the inauguration
of the present buildings here in Cam-
bridge. Covering the tenure of office of
former Presidents William B. Rogers, John
Daniel Runkle, Francis A. Walker, James
Mason Crafts, Henry S. Pritchett, Arthur
A. Noyes, and Richard C. Maclauren,
M~r. Humphreys' story was illustrated and
augmented by lantern-slide pictures of the
former presidents of the Institute and of
buildings, laboratories and students asso-
ciated with their administrations. His
outline also included the Technology cus-
toms and traditions which be-an with the
several administrations, This account,
which Bras heard by members of the Fac-
ulty for the first time, bad been previously
presented by Mr. Humphrey-s before the
freshmen who attended the T.C.A. Camp
in September.

HOURsS FOR FRESHMAN
BASKETBALL DEC:IDED

Definite hours for freshman basket ball
practice have finally been decided upon.
Unless some further change w-ill be neces-
sary, the sessions wrill be held in the
Walkcer Gymnasium at 5 o'clock Wednes-
day, 4 o'clock Friday and 11 o'clock,
Saturday.

Coach M~cCarthy has no't given any
opinion on the varsity at the present
time. Three men from last year's team
are back, Capt. Harry L. Johnson '32,
Fred P. Feustel '33, and Adam J. Sysk~o
'33. As is the case w~ith the freshmen, to
mention any names at this time would be
unfair to the other candidates. It is pos-
sible that the coach wtill give some idea of
his preference next wteek.

BATON HOLDS DANCE
IN WALKER SATURDAY

Baton will hold an informal dance for
members of the Musical Clubs and their
friends, tomorrow night. The Techtonians
will furnish the music for the affair, whicle
wvill be held in Nortll Hall from 8 to 12
o'clock. Tickets are moderately priced at
fifty cents a couple, and may be obtained
at the door.

At the meeting of the honorary society
on Monday evening, plans were also dis-
cussed for the coming Christmas Concert
and Dance, which is the most important
social event in the Musical Club calendar.
On December 5, members of the Baton
will hold a theatre party in Boston.

Corporation XV
Begins Drive For
New Memberships
Dinner This Evening Is First

Meeting of Several in
Year's Plans

Corporation XV, which is in fact an
incorporated societN, issuing non-interest-
bearing stock certificates-with gilt
edges included-bas announced its pro-
gram for the year as part of a membership
drive. The drive is to last for the re-
mainder of the year, with the aim of en-
rolling every man in Course XV and all
others who are interested in the business
aspects of Engineering.

A dinner, at which M~r. John M. Car-
mody will speak on the Russian situation,
will be held in Walker Memorial this eve-
ning at 5.4.5 o'clock. This wvill be the first
of several such dinners the Society will
have during the school year. Other plans
include a trip through the important in-
dustrial plants of New England at the
February recess, ending in New York, and
an investment contest in which each man
entered is given an hypothetical sum of
money to invest. The contestant showing
the highest return on his investmaents will
receive a prize.

Varsity Scrimmtages
With2 Freshmen In
Last Game of Season

Upperclassmen Favored to Win
In Annual Contcest with

Yearling Rivals

Bringing the soccer season to a close,
the varsity and the freshmnan teams play
their annual game on the Coop Field to-
morrowv. This is the last game that Cap-
tain Velez, Newman, and Schulze wvill play
for the Beavers, as they will graduate
next June. Last year the varsity beat the
freshmen, 9-0, wvith Velez accounting for
several of the goals. The upperclassmen
hope to trim their yearling opponents this
year, but will undoubtedly find it no easy
job.

In their game at Harvard last week, the
freshmen scored the first goal of the game
in the first period, but after that could not
regain their scoring punchl. They enter
the game tomorrow confident that they
l-ill either tie, or wvin from their- more expe-
ricnced opponents. The freshmen playted
good soccer this season, despite the fact
that they have practised very seldom,
nev er mnore often than once a wteek. Sev-
eral of its members will make fine pros-
pects for next y ear's varsity, namely:
Capt. Jack Ballard, LowNry, Snow, Waram,
Bemis, and Orton.

Winning to o of scx en games this season,
the varsitv beat Brownn and Clark, tied
Bridgew ater, and lost to Yale, Dartmouth,
Army, and Harvard. The freshmen have
beaten Watertown High and Exeter. They
lost to Quincy High, Dean, Andover, and
Harvard Freshmen.
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to perform the marriage ceremnony, caliE
for a copy of the Daily Racing Fornt (-
playwright going crazy inl the solitude
his office. And through it all blund-
Lewis, making preposterous mistaic
hailed as the wonder-worker of Hol-
wood, and cracking nuts with a noise r
must have sounded like rifle shots to t
front-row patrons of the theater.

For an evening of fun, see "Once Ir-
Lifetime."
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY Cneing Mer. Gott
MANAGING BOARDOFFICE:S OF THE TECH To the Editor of THE TECH:

C. M. Thalsr'32.... General Manager Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass. I understand that the TechnologyS. R. Fleming '32 - .......Managing Editor News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker in securing Mr. Herbert Gott '10 to speakW. H. Barker '32 ....... Business Manager TlpoeUirst709to the student body and Faculty on
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D. H. Clewell '33 ............ News Editor Prnaters' Telephone, University 5650 akNatownM." Got fwor the past twenty-IhveB. H. Whitton '33 ........... Features EditorknwMr otfrhepstetyivW. L. Sheppard '33 .. ...... Make-up Editor SUJBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.50 per Year years, I submit the following informationP. W. Knessm~an '33 ...... Sports Manager Published every Monday, Wednesday and which might be of interest to your readers.J. G. Hayesh '33 . . .. -Adves ertisin Manger Friday during the College year, except Herbert S. Gott was a member of theC;. B. Smtoke '33 ........ Buinesslationc Manger during College vacations Class of 1910. When he left the InstituteG. H. Ropes '33... - Circulation Managerhe obtained a good position in Phila-
~~~~~~~~~~EDITeRIAL DEasE SeonClssMteat Offie delphia. He was railroad engineer in NewE DITORIAL DEParTMNdotnotOfc York and later manager of the SouthernW. B. Scheideria '3 BCoWard ts 3 Member Eastern. Intercollegiate Territory for Hitchins & Company. HeR. T. Craig '32 A. G. Bowen '33 NwperAscainresigned from this position to take up theB. F. M cLaughlin '32 J. L. Priedrnan '32wok f Ch it a S cal E g n e ngE. P. Newmlan '32 F. W. Webmiller '33 BUSINESS DEPARTMENT Wehewntof CRussianhi work- as atmerNEWS AIND SPORTS DEPARTMENTS R.Bel'3a .f.frm 3 first principally among the German pris-

D. A. Robbins '3,4 P W. G. Fry '34 S. van T. Jester '34 through four), he established himself at
SpoR.tlas WriterLTONDEATMN Reval, Esthoniia. Forty thousand RussianH. R. Pl~~~Sass'4CRUAINDPRMN eues typhus, a country stripped of all

T. N. Rimnbach '34 E. P. Jastram '34 J. T. Burwell '34 K. H. Lippitt '34 itsreource, ithre aontgomnistille races thesW. 3. Lindsey '34 W. L. Wise '34 fronis hred ew ofthemajor probl-tems.C. S. Dadakis '34 ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT frihdafwo h ao rbesFeatures Writers Associate Advertising Manager He had to raise the leaders in the work,P. Cohen '34: D. Horvitz '34 W. G. Bell '33 because the younger mnen who should haveReporters Staff assumed the leadership were dead. He hadD. Rubenstein '34: C. Bates '34 W. R. Churchill '34 A. M. Heintz '34 to finance the work in a land almost bank-P. A. Daniel '34 R. Green '33 J. R. Newell '34 rupt. He has done all of this. He is work- 
In Charge of this Issue: P. A. Daniel '34 ing among the university students at Dorpat. He is wsorkng with the preachers

COMPULSION ~~~~~~~~~to restore vitality to the churches. He isoMPULSORY MilitaryOTrainingrciesnONa muto leanding the warring races to a better under-deP-SrogMliatry Training freceiach new frshmall cass;uits of ligtandigo eahotherHei the apntonsittineidatterogatitute iscomment from each noew freshman clss ithe pares need ligteal and hopigur ationely. n ienc at cosierbe Instiftuteiokdeupnt Yeth som doesfhavoro ithe startneliealchdfgraiey
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It must be admitted that any act or state we have forced uponlus, without our having some opportunity to express our own la w opinions and ideas, soon becomes the dreariest of tasks. May weI UP1 A xnot then assume that a great amount of this complaining against| d 2the R.O.T.C. is inspired only by the desire to throw off the chainsIwhich ha-ve been so forcibly attached? Or may we take this as an l rindication that making the training compulsory kills the enthu-|siasm of the majority of students? It becomes a matter for specu-llation, indeed, as to the value of such a training, and whether itlactually is of such value as to warrant the student no other choice| ro rin his first two years.I 
.a As was stated in one of the communications to this paper, the {i1 National Defence Act of 1920 provides that land grant colleges| G are no longer required to make drill compulsory. Here is meat forlconsiderable agitation against the situation at Technology. Suchlagitation will be assisted by the many pacifist leagues and societies| which have been quite active during the past few years, and which a carry on their act~ivities with a sincerity that would seem capable ra of accomplishing a great purpose. Decidedly here is a matter forxVv_action which, should it meet with -the proper reaction, might be a

means to an end.
However, there is considerable doubt that even if pressed, So f Ir s tstudent opinion would turn against Compulsory Military Training. ooft ]r]sh F In surveying the situation broadmindedly, the freshman's lot appears not so bad as it might. Does it not seem feasible, there- F ine A9mericanfore, to assume that his complaints are no more than passing"fgripes" against an institution in which he finds few faults other

than the fact that he is forced to register in it._
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STATE . ~~S >,,{ THE&TRE n owlrfin agr1L BUILDING

A UFA PICTURE
"The Immortal Vagabond"

VIENNESE ROMANCE
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"BALINESE LOVE"
A PRIMITIVE SAGA
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GET ALL OF TECH
,MEN come to the Institute to learn not only how to makealiving, but what iS more important, how to enjoy themselvesin later life. Four years of the formative period of the young man'slife are spent in getting training which will enable him to take hisplace in the commercial and industrial world and to receive for hiswork enouggh recompense to enable him to have more than the barenecessities of life. During that same period are determined thethings which a man will enjoy after he has graduated from Tech-nology and is engaged in his chosen work.

This second part of a man's education, the learning what todo with leisure time, despite the fact that it is traditional forTechnology students to workc day and night, is an important partof the four years spent in Cambridge, and a part deserving theserious consideration of the undergraduate. Men attending Tech-nology are particularly fortunate that the Institute is located in anurban center rather than in a small town with limited recreationalactivities and no entertainment falling in the class so often desig-nated as "cultural."
It goes without question that students should take advantageof these opportunities to attend plays and concerts, to visit muse-ums of art, and to do those things which will give them a back-ground to which they may tie their interests after finishing theirtechnical training. Technology's reputation as a school wherestudents have little leisure is far-flung, but even so, every mnan hascertain hours that he spends in recreation. The way in which onespends these leisure hours determines to a great extent whatprogress one mnakes in learning how to enjoy himself after he entersthe world of business.
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"Once In A Lifetime"
lThe legitimate stage decided to poke

fun at Hollywood and the "talkies," and
the result is two and a half hilarious hours
of wit, wisecrack, and burlesque.

You are introduced first to the central
group of characters, a small-time vaude-
ville team consisting of a caustic-tongued
damsel and her two male companions, who
decide to go to Hollywood and make big
money by opening an elocution school.
One of her companions is fatuous, vacuum-
brained, slow-witted Doctor Lewis, who
gains the confidence of the movie magnate,
Glogauer, by telling h m how poorly his
business is being run. Whereupon Lewis
is made "supervisor"; without a mind, he
becomes the "master-mind"; he blunders
into a scenario of 1910, and the resulting
picture is called "epoch-making"; he fore-
stalls all competition in airplane films by
buying two thousand airplanes (so as to
get one free); he mixes up the lights, and
cracks nuts between his teeth while the
sound film is being made (the resulting
noise being hailed as a dramatic coup sim-
ilar to the tom-tom in The Em peror
Jones). i

Stage settings, characters, costumes, and
dialogue, all make a glorious parody of
Hollywood. There is the ultra-modern-
istic reception room of the Glogauer
studios; the telephone girl and the stenog-
ra~phers in evening dress; the tempera-
mnental German director; the stage hands

composing theme songs; the bishop, about

BE NI FT--
Now you can have You~r clatt
always freshly pressed. 7r
handy electrical trouser aind C.
presser puts in a trim knife eta
crease in just a jiffy.

Time anid Mont:
Saver

Guaranteed for One Yea.

ON LY $2.50

E USE FELLOWCRAFTER,
739 Boylston Street, Bos-t

29 Call Ken. 3133 for demonstifilE
Representative Wanted

THIRD FLOOR -STORE FOR MEN

You can always find it at Jordan Marsh Company

TH E TECH

As WVe Like It

Walton Lunch Co.
49.0 Tremont Street
C29 Washington Street
30 Haymarket Square

6 Pearl Street
242 Tremont Street

1083 Washington Street
44 Scollay Square
332 Massachusetts Avenue
19 School Street

437 Boylston Street
1080 Boylston Street

54 Bromfield Street
840 Commonwealth Avenue
9204 Dartmouth Street

105 Causeway Street

ALLsTON
19215 Comnmonwealth Avenue

CAMBRIDGE
78 M~assachusetts Avenue

TORE for M4EN

IRJRA

When you roll your overcoat into a ball
and put it under your seat in the thea-
ter it has to be of exceptional fabric to
stand the strain and still look fresh.
The soft Irish fleece in Super-Jordan
overcoats fills the bill for just such
hard usage- and the colors and pat-
terns in single -or double-breasted box
and raglan models are the season's
latest.

Ioats

eece plus
Talr.ng.

Alfir-47551
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If You Run a Good Bus
You Should ...

PARK IT AT THE

KENDALL
SQUARE
GARAGE

ON HAYWARD STREET
Special Rates to Tech Students
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WRESTLING TEAM IS underneath, two of the three were wings
LOOKING PROMISING and the third was setting out on front andpulling hands apart. Coach Ricks stressed

(Coxtinved from Page One) the importance of not learning everything
meet. In addition to being a fine coach, he outlined, but whatever they do manage
Coach Ricks is a fine sportsman. to grasp, should be learned thoroughly.

At present and for the next few days, With the All-Tech wrestling tournament
the coach will teach the fellows various coming on December 9-10-11I, the coach
methods of getting out from under and of requested that the men use extra effort to
throwing the man underneath off his get into condition. On Friday night and
balance. Wednesday night, Coach Ricks Saturday afternoon, following the tourna-
demonstrated the bar-arm, and two types ment, an elimination meet will be staged
Of knee-trips as possible means of turning in each class, to see what men will rep-the man on the bottom over. He also resent the Institute in the meet with Har-
demonstrated three ways of escaping from vard which will take place December 18.

MEETING OF A. S. C. E. - section last spring and this has been found
STUIDENT BRANC HHELD feasible.

No Wall Put In
(Conlinued from Page One) No wall will face the fill as boaters in the

to allow water to circulate through the river have complained that the walls do
lagoon. (Continued on Page Four)

A million and one-half cubic yards of
filling will be necessary for the entire fill.
Of this, 300,000 cubic yards has been put
in place. The material now being used DINNER 45c. UP
comes from the excavation at Governor's
Square. However, a dredge will soon be-
gin its work of taking gravel from the river LYDIA LEE
bed and making land at the opposite Opposite Aeronautical Laboratory
shore. Cores were taken of the river bed XXXXXXWXXXXX>:W{}ffl¢
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fresh ing. They need no parching or toasting to make them
smooth, palatable, cool.

EVERYONE knoGws now that Camels are the
cigarette.

If inquiry went deeper, it would reveal that Camels
are the natural moisture cigarette.

That's important, because in handling fine to.
baccos, when you process out natural moisture, you
sacrifice freshness and favor too.

Camel smokers needn't worry about that, because
Camels are blended of fine Turkish and mild Domestic
tobaccos that are never subjected to violent process.

That's why the Camel Humidor Pack is such a boon
to Camel smokers- it preserves the fireshness, flavor-,
natural moisture, fragrance that are in this fine ciga-
rette to start with.

Camels are fresh in nature's ow.n mild way, and if
you want to see what that means in unalloyed smoke.
enjoyment, switch to them for just one day - then
leave them, if you can!

RI J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company's Coastto-Coast Radio Programs
CAMEL QUARTER HOUR, Morton PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER HOUR, AliceDowney, Tony Wons, and Camel Joy, "Old Hunchl,'"and Prince AlbertOrchestra, direction Jacques Renard, Orchestra, direction Paul Van Loan,every night except Sunday, Columbia every night except Sunday, N. B. C.Broadcasting System Red Network

See local paper fior time

Y

B

To Don't remote the moisture-proof wrapping from your package of
Camels after you open it.The Camel Humidor Pack is protections
against perfume and powder odors, dust and germs. In offices and
homes, evert in the dry atmosphere of artificial heat, the Coaet
Humidor Pack delivers fresh Camels and keeps them right until the
last one has been smoked

O)1931, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

NerWr parehede n&lt7 4 toasted
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Made FRESH-Kept FREESH
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since last spring. Professor Charles 11.
Spofford '93, head of the Civil and Sani-
tary Engineering Department, introduced
the guest speaker.

I~~~~~

MEETING OF A. S. C. E. ton sections of conduit to take care of

STUDENT BRANCH HUED surface drainage when the river rises above
normal. Four divers are working to re-

(Continuedfrom Page Three) place these drains which will replace the
not absorb their sidewash, and the river old wooden ones now in use. These must
is consequently very rough. Instead it will be abandoned on account of the weight of
slope gradually into the stream. A park the fill. These conduits lead off from a
without a roadway will be made of the marginal conduit which borders the em-
reclaimed land. Shrubbery, trees and bankment. A special underwater cement
grass will be planted, and there will be is being used for joining the sections.
by-paths for those interested in romance. Charles M. Thayer '32, president, pre-

At present divers are placing nineteen- sided at the meeting, .which was the first
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Concentrates On Freshmen

The drive will be especially conce
trated in the freshman class where firs

year men will be drafted to solicit tU
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OFFICIAL BULLETIASl
OF GENERAL INTEREST

Colloquium Electrical Engineering Department
Monday, November 23, and Tuesday, November 24,

2.00 p.m., Room 10-275
RTr. F. IM. Carhart, member of the firm of Jackson and Moreland, will lead the

colloquium on "Engineering Cost Studies."

Open to Seniors, graduate students, Junior honors students, and members of the
instructing staff of the departments of Electrical Engineering and Phy sics.

Differential Geometry Dr. D. J. Struik
Tuesday, November 24, 3.00 p.m., Room 2-235

Dr. Struik will deliver another lecture in his series on the history of differential
geometry.

CALENDAR
Friday, November 20

6.00 p.m. - Corporation XV dinner in Faculty Dining Room of Walker lemorial.
9.00 p.m.-2.00 a.m. - Technology Catholic Club dance in Main Hall of Walker

Memorial.

Saturday, November 21
1.30 p.m. - Techtonian orchestra rehearsal in East Lounge of Walker Memorial.
6.30 p.m. - THE TECH dinner in Grill Room of Walker Memorial.
7.30 p.m.-12 p.m. - Baton Society dance in North Hall of Walker Memorial.

Monday, November 23
2.00 p.m. - A. I. E. E. inspection trip starts from Main Lobby.
5.00 p.m. - Banjo Club rehearsal in East Lounge of Walker Memorial.
7.00 p.m. - Dorclan smoker in Grill Room of Walker Memorial.

Every evening you'll find the
gay, young crowd you know
gathered in this brilliantly
modern supper room . . .
savoring the delicious food
. . . gliding over the polished
sweep of floor to the swing-
ing syncopation of the new-
est dance hits .. . played by

LEW CONRAD
AND HIS MUSKETEERS

Come and join your friends in the

SUPPER DANCE
any week-night after 9:30 p. m.

Cover Charge 75c
Fridays, Saturdays and Holidays $1

There's Dinner D:ancing in the Main
Dining Room- to the some capotivat-
ing music-with no cover charge.

Undergrad~uate Notices yearlings. It is believed that this is being
U e.raduate.............ices a done for the psychological effect produced

upon the first-year men.
T.C.A. B OOE EXCHANGE Mr. Schenck expressed his opinion that

The T.C.A. Book Exchange announces the college members could not actively
that it has a sale of old editions at 10 cents engage in any prohibition reform while
and 25 cents each.

they were still in school, although they

............ eI..*.......e................... might exercise some influence among their

Infirmary List families and friends at home. The main
...................... ae...................purpose of the college organization is to

give the movement publicity throughout
Crowther, John F. '32 the country, which at the present timne is
Gardner, Harvey its biggest objective.
Gregor, Edmund '35
Langmuir, D. B._
Wardelish, A. T.
Sweet, Miss (employee)l 

N. E. CRUSADER TALKS
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(Continued from Page One)

committee before any members

actively solicited.

a

Weigh this carefully:

You can't beat real quality,
and we won't compromise it!

That's why we hand-tailor
all our clothing. And when we
say "we" we mean exactly us
all the way through - our own
designers, cutters, tailors; our
own shops; our own fabrics,
that come direct to us from the
mills.

We only know one way to
run our business: to make the
best clothing that can be made,
and sell it at the reasonable
prices that we, as manufactur-
ing-retailers, can accomplish.

Any man's desire for good
taste and workmanship in his
suits may be satisfied here for
as little as $35. And even our
suits for best-filled purses are
but $8o.

iROGERS PEET COMPANY
forme~rl

Macullar Parker Company
T4remont Stroe at BDramfelo

It
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charm, smoke pure-tobacco O LD

GOLDS. No throat rasp, no
smoker's cough can come from
their clean,sunr-ripened, nature-
flavored tobaccos. And they
leave no objectionable odors
either on your breath or cloth-
ing, or in the room.

mI-f

r1

0 P. Lorillard Co., Inc.
NO "ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS" TO TAINT THE BREATH OR STAIN THE TEETH ... NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOADP

THE TE CH

College Men's

Overcoats
Outstanding in Style and Value

College men know STYLE. . -they'll find it
here. . . likewise outstanding value in long
wear and satisfaction.

Our new Raglans, of imsported Irish fleece, are
extremely good looking and exceptional values
. . . in plain blues and grays -blue grays -
and unusual browns . . big loose coats-
with outside patch-flap pockets.

Oxford gray or blue coats-with or without
velvet collar - full silk lined - double or single
breasted - for the well-dressed youug business
or college man - at moderate prices.

to tWlLnto

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

]
TO DRIVE COMMITTE,'

0

flavorings that burn into cling.,
ing, staining, and breath-taint-
ing vapors.

WITH OLD G OLDS
The marriage ceremony doesn't To prolona that honeymonn
demand it. But the Newlyweds

whot take OLD GOLDS as their

wedded choice in cigarettes are
showing a nice consideration
for each other.

For OLD G LD is a pure-tobacco
cigarette... 100% natural-fla-
vored. Free of those greasy

~Osjrs'C


